
Overview of DGA process 

  



Scientific Report of the 2015  Dietary 
Guidelines Advisory Committee 

Sustainability and human health are connected:  
“Linking health, dietary guidance, and the environment 
will promote human health and the sustainability of 
natural resources and ensure current and long-term 
food security. The availability and acceptability of 
 healthy and sustainable food 

choices will be necessary to attain 
food security for the U.S. population 
over time.” 



Scientific Report of the 2015  Dietary 
Guidelines Advisory Committee 

“Consistent evidence indicates that, in general, a dietary 
pattern that is higher in plant‐based foods, such as 
vegetables, fruits, whole grains, legumes, nuts, and 
seeds, and lower in animal‐based foods is more health 
promoting and is associated with lesser environmental 
impact (GHG emissions and energy, land, and water 
use) than is the current average U.S. diet.” 



Industry Spin 



Dietary Guideline Headlines 
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FOE and Partners 
•  Overwhelming public support 
•  Majority of public comments favor less meat, more 

plants and sustainability 
– Letter to HHS/USDA from 49 public interest groups       
– Petition with 153,000+ signatories in support of sustainability  

 

 





American College of Lifestyle Medicine 



Sustainability in the 2015 Dietary Guidelines  
“If we don't keep sustainability 
as one of our own priorities, we 
are eating at the expense of the 
planet. We are eating at the 
expense of the generations to 
follow us. We are, in other 
words, eating our children’s food 
and drinking our children’s water, 
along with our own.” 
 

---Dr.  David Katz, Yale University Prevention 
Research Center 
 



What can you do?  
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Establish process to educate elected officials and their 
staff 
•  Importance of these issues to your work 
•  Sound scientific process, robust methods of DGAC  
Letters to the editor 
Use research as a toolbox, build out comprehensive 
change  



Food Service Guidelines 
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Scientific Report of the 2015  Dietary Guidelines 
Advisory Committee 
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“Meeting current and future food needs will depend on two concurrent 
approaches: altering individual and population dietary choices and 

patterns and developing agricultural and production practices that reduce 
environmental impacts and conserve resources, while still meeting food 

and nutrition needs.” 

“Foods vary widely in the type and amount of resources required for 
production, so as population- level consumer demand impacts food 

production (and imports), it will also indirectly influence how and to what 
extent resources are used. Individual and population-level adoption of 

more sustainable diets can change consumer demand away from more 
resource-intensive foods to foods that have a lower environmental impact.” 
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